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Background

District Affiliation

EDINBURG CISD

CD #: 108904
Region: 01 
Mailing Address (Line 1): P O BOX 990 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: EDINBURG, TX 78540
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School Affiliation

ECONOMEDES H S

CDC #: 108-904-002
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): P O BOX 990 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: EDINBURG, TX 78540
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Early College @ Economedes H S

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Distinguished Recognition

Would your campus like to be considered for distinguished recognition? All ECHS seeking
distinguished recognition will be measured against the highest OBMs.

No

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

125

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

137
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Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

171

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

152
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Director

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Juan

Last Name

Saavedra

Email

j.saavedra@ecisd.us

Phone

9562892450

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Jesus

Last Name

Mata

Email

jes.mata@ecisd.us

Phone
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9562892450

Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Gilbert

Last Name

Garza, Jr

Email

g.garza@ecisd.us

Phone

9562892300
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Narratives

Current Designations at EDINBURG CISD:

EDINBURG H S - ECHS - 1213

ECONOMEDES H S - ECHS - 1213

EDINBURG NORTH H S - ECHS - 1415

ROBERT R VELA H S - ECHS - 1415

Previous Planning Year Applications at EDINBURG CISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when
they are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Health Science 
Law & Public Service 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Bio-Medical Science 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Emergency Services 
Law Enforcement 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 
PC 
PC2 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Interdisciplinary Studies/General Studies

Mathematics

Biology

Criminal Justice

What level 1 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Accounting Technician
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What level 2 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Emergency Medical Technology/Technician (EMT Paramedic)

Computer Systems Networking and Telecommunications

Web/Multimedia Management and Webmaster

Computer Support Specialist

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associate of Interdisciplinary
Studies

UT-Rio Grande Valley Bachelor's of Interdisciplinary
Studies

Associate of Science-Mathematics UT-Rio Grande Valley Bachelor's of Science-Mathematics

Associate of Science-Biology UT-Rio Grande Valley Bachelor's of Science-Biology

Associate of Criminal Justice UT-Rio Grande Valley Bachelor's of Criminal Justice

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1
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Affiliation

South Texas College

Name Prefix

Dr..

First Name

Rebecca

Last Name

De Leon

Email

rdeleon@southtexascollege.edu

Phone

956-872-2607

Job Title

Dean for Dual Credit Pathways and School District Parterships

The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the
institution(s) of higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

South Texas College provides a rigorous course of study that enables a participating student to receive
a high school diploma and complete the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board's core curriculum
as defined by the Texas Administrative Code or an associate's degree or at least 60 credit hours
towards a baccalaureate degree during grades 9-12. The ECHS will provide students with academic,
social and emotional support in their course study. STC will regularly update the ECHS counselor and
principal regarding college curricular changes.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

1. STC advises students as to the transferability and applicability to baccalaureate degree plans of all
college credit offered and earned. 2. STC agrees to transcript/award college credit earned through
dual credit during the same semester that credit is earned. Syllabi, course outlines, and departmental
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requirements will be completed as determined for courses that are offered for college credit under the
provision of the MOU. STC will designate staff personnel to monitor the quality of instruction in order
to assure compliance with the Dual Credit Course Agreement. 3. South Texas College offers
comprehensive college advising services for dual credit students consisting of a First-Time Dual Credit
Student Module, group enrollment advising using Degree Works, and face-to-face advising. It is
through these advising sessions that the college will advise students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans of all college credit offered and earned. 4. Access to the
college will be made available following the college's academic calendar, including the summer.
Students, instructors, and appropriate staff will receive a college campus identification card and will
have access to resources and services available on college campus to support academic success.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

As stated in the MOU, the school district will provide transportation (school bus) to ECHS students as
required, deemed necessary, and appropriate under State law and School District rules and
procedures. Transportation includes field trips, project-based learning activities, and dual enrollment
classes at the college. The college waives student tuition for dual credit "S" section college courses,
including advisement and library usage fees. Should the district or college elect to discontinue the
operation of the ECHS, 9th and 10th grade students will be received by the comprehensive high school
within the district. 11th and 12th grade cohorts will continue operation through that cohort's scheduled
graduation from ECHS. Any additional students may not be enrolled in the grades that have been
phased out. While in the process of discontinuing operation, the ECHS must continue to meet all of the
required design elements and provide full support for students enrolled in the ECHS as mandated by
the Texas Education Agency (TEA) and other regulating partners such as Educate Texas.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

The college and the school district are expected to meet FERPA requirements to maintain the privacy
of student data. The college provides required data reports to the school district in a timely manner.
These reports are sent to a primary and secondary district contacts via a secure process. Contacts are
responsible for distributing data securely within their assigned area following FERPA guidelines.
Reports containing disaggregated data such as number of credit hours taken and earned, GPA's, State
assessment results, TSI scores, ACT/SAT/PSAT scores, qualifications of ECHS staff, location(s) where
courses are taught as well as six weeks exam and benchmark results will be monitored to inform
instruction and advise students.

Narratives: Advanced Academics
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Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Although we have taken the proper steps to hire teachers with a master's degree and placing them
within our academy, we still faced the challenge of our IHE partner not hiring our staff members. We
always want to be one step ahead in lieu of unforeseen issues and will continue to hire instructors with
master degrees. This year we lost two of our former dual instructors due to retirement. We were
proactive and hired teachers with a masters degree to fill the vacancies. The IHE did not hire our staff
members. This lead to only receiving a hybrid instructor from the IHE to serve our students once a
week. Once a week is not a sufficient amount of time. To overcome this challenge, the step we took
was to placed those teachers with the professors from the IHE. Therefore, the teachers have the
opportunity to observe and collaborate directly with the IHE professors. Then, the teachers will reapply
to the dual program next year..

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Annual
Credit

Students meet for three credit checks with the early college counselor. One takes
place at the beginning of the year, mid year and one before summer college courses
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Checks are picked. Both high school credits and college hours are discussed. A year plan is
developed for Juniors during the final credit check in April.

Weekly
Tutorials

Students are able to meet with their teacher during the week. Each teacher has
specific days for tutorials on the given syllabus.

Saturday
Tutorials

Saturday tutorials are offered twice a month. Students are provided with breakfast and
lunch. The student can receive help in particular subject, attend TSI tutorials, ACT/SAT
prep and test for any section of the TSI.

College
Application
and Essay
Workshops

Workshops are offered to Seniors on certain Saturdays. Teachers are present to review
and help edit college entrance essays and applications.

Activity Description

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Community
Service:
Trunk or
Treat

Annually our Early College puts together a Trunk or Treat for the community. We
offer a safe place for our community to trick or treat. We invite our feeder elementary
and middle school and local businesses. We see over 2000 people attend every
year.

Community
Service:
Empty Bowls
Project

We have an annual community service event with the RGV Food Bank. Our students
raise money and paint bowls that will be given out at their annual Empty Bowls Gala.
We have helped provide over 100,000 meals to families in the Rio Grande Valley.

Semester
Parent
Meetings

We host a Fall and Spring meeting for parents. We invite the IHE to present as well.
Parents receive information on Satisfactory Academic Progress, GPA, Credits,
Endorsements and the rules of attending the IHE in the summer.

AP
Informational
Parent
Meeting

Parents receive the needed AP information for the year such as deadlines, cost, and
benefits of the AP program.

Parental
Involvement
Meetings

Parents receive information about the different programs that occur on campus and
assessment data such as TELPAS information session, nutrition class, and ESL
classes.

Health
Services

Students have access to two full-time nurses for their health or medical needs such
as a health screening or implementation of a health plan.

Social
Services

Students have access to a social worker for their social and emotional needs such as
sessions for bullying and suicide awareness.

Counseling
Services

Students have access to a counselor for their academic needs such as advising,
degree planning and career counseling.
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How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

Access: We use access for program improvement by recruiting students in 8th grade, but the "At-Risk"
indicator is changed when they become 9th graders. To help us improve, TEA should consider the
student indicators when they are in 8th grade for admission into the program. Achievement: We use
achievement for program improvement by using a database for TSI score tracking. Student lists are
compiled from this database and advised accordingly by the early college counselor for tutorials and
testing. The student is provided assigned dates and a goal with a deadline to encourage them to
continue testing and passing the TSI to have the opportunity to gain college credit hours. Those
students are invited to attend the summer TSI Academy if needed. Scores for students who fail any
EOC are reviewed by the early college counselor who meets with the content teacher to discuss the
students' needs and determine if the student will need an EOC intervention course the following year.
Attainment: Every year we review the successes of the academy and look at what areas improved.
Yearly, we keep increasing the number of associate degrees earned and college hours earned. We
look at what is working and determine what components to continue for improvement. We take
concepts or strategies that are effective and apply them into all our subject areas. We have learned
that if the rigor is consistent across the board, we continue to see growth.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark 4 Curriculum and
Support: 2.C – Partnering with
community businesses to expose
students to a variety of potential
career options and possible
internship opportunities.

We will create the infrastructure to partner with the top 10
industries based on projected growth in the Rio Grande Valley
that require a minimum of an associate’s degree to build
internship and job shadowing opportunities for our students.

Benchmark 5 Academic Rigor &
Readiness: 3 – The ECHS provides
a bridge program (an intensive
academic preparation program
that provides opportunities to
strengthen academic skills
necessary for high school and
college readiness) to prepare
students for TSI and provide

To better support our students’ academic achievement and
skills we will establish a peer mentorship program, identifying a
selected number of students per grade level to serve as
mentors to younger students. These peer mentors will
participate in established annual activities, for example, summer
bridge, visits to our IHE, etc. in order to deliver panel
presentations or facilitate small group discussions with younger
students about important topics such as study skills, time
management, academic honesty, and managing stress.
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academic interventions for those
who do not pass TSI.

Benchmark 6 School Design: 4 –
Implement an annual professional
development plan for teachers
and staff, focused on research-
based instructional strategies that
focus on rigor, build college- and
career-readiness, is based on
needs assessment of student
data, and includes both high
school and dual credit teachers.

We will periodically structure our weekly ECHS faculty
meetings to support conversation, action planning, and decision
making by grade level in order to address specific student
needs and concerns. It is beneficial for teachers sharing the
same students to have this dedicated time to address student
supports and identify action steps. We will also periodically
structure our weekly faculty meetings by discipline or content
area to support intentional vertical alignment and planning
amongst ECHS teachers and ensure the integration of college-
level rigor in all content areas across grade levels.

Benchmark Description

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark
Products, Benchmark 6 Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612374

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612374

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.
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https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612374

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences,
parents, community members, school board, higher educational personnel, etc.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612374

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1514671

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612779

Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612779

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612779

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612771

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.
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https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612771

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612771

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612771

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612771

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1456757

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1456757

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1456757

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1456757

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612772
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Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS
and IHE faculty.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612772

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.

https://economedes.ecisd.us/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=1222143&type=d&pREC_ID=1612772
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